Culturally Responsive Training

Culture * Race * Social Capital
In the Classroom and In the Workplace

FLEX CREDIT
or STIPEND

The LAHC Cultural Equity Committee presents a one-day, student success workshop on Culturally Responsive Training. CRT Workshops engage faculty, staff and administrators in activities that challenge our own perceptions and assumptions about RACE and CULTURAL differences. We then develop strategies needed to better meet the needs of our uniquely DIVERSE student population.

Thursday, February 5th from 8:30 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. TECH 110.
Lunch is provided.

To register, go to http://bit.ly/crtworkshops
For more information,
please contact Jean Grooms groomsjr@lahc.edu or Paula Brown brownpf@lahc.edu.

Flex credit or stipend available for faculty and staff.

Visit the LAHC CRT Website at http://www.lahc.edu/facultystaff/crt/index.html

LAHC Culturally Responsive Training Team
Faculty: Paula Brown, Carmen Camillo, Jean Grooms, Leslie Trujillo
Classified Staff: Brian Henderson, Angela Miller, Lori Minor